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In June 2023 the CODASI
consortium kicked off its
activities in Brussels

WWW.CODASI.ORG

New partnership formed!

CODASI is an 18-month project initiated by a
consortium of 5 European cultural players, as
part of ERASMUS+ programme. Main
objectives:

To provide dance teachers and
companies with new training materials to
improve their competences in the field of
contemporary dance teaching and
choreutic research
to disseminate new choreographic
methods among young generations of
dancers
to renovate the image of contemporary
dance, making contemporary dance
more accessible and sustainable for new
audiences

For two days the partners
discussed and paved the way
for a successful project in the
field of contemporary dance
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Follow us on our social media channels

Partner meeting
in Novi Sad

The common report on
contemporary dance is now
available!

The partners

Partners met in Novi Sad from the
9th to the 10th of April 2024 to
finalise WP3 -  The CO.DA.S.I. method
for empowering dance companies
and professionals and discuss about
further actions of the project

Within WP2 - Research on the state of the
art of contemporary dance in all countries,
CODASI consortium published a common
report depicting the contemporary dance
scenes in Belgium, France, Italy, Poland
and Serbia. In this report you can find
interesting ideas to make your
contemporary dance research more
sustainable and inclusive. Please
download and read the common report in
all partner languages  (EN, IT, PL, FR, RS, NL)
here
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https://www.facebook.com/codasi1
https://www.instagram.com/codasi_project
https://www.linkedin.com/in/codasi-project-baaa9b2b8/
https://www.codasi.org/results
http://www.codasi.org/

